
THE ALPINE PASSES

Remarkable and Picturesque Scenes

Observed During the Eail- -
road Journey

FJIOM ITALY TO SWITZERLAND.

The Winding Way Over Snow-Capp-

Monntains Graphically Described
by Ilex. George Hodges.

FIFTI MOST WONDEEFDIj TDSSELS.

A Glinjse cf tie Great lion, Thorwildsea'i World- -

Ttzmi Work.

I VBl 11 LIS' TOE THE DISFATCH.1
Between Jlilan and Lucerne there are

more than fifty tunnels. There is no other
journey like it. Day and night seem to be
running a great race out of Italy into
Switzerland. Now day is ahead, now night
overtakes him. So it goes for seven hours.
One of the fifty tunnels is the St. Gotthard.
It took our express train nineteen minutes to
pet out of that abode of darkness.

Even more remarkable are the circular
tunnels. A tunnel is wonderful enough
when it is straight, but a round tunnel is a
wonder emphasized. It is an achievement
indeed to make one's way into the heart of
a great mountain and to get out again; but
to enter into the mountain and wander
around in it, and come out again with the
engine headed south when you started in
toward the north that is worth thinking
about. Of all ways of climbing a hill this
is the greatest to climb up in-

side.' You look out of the car
window, and there js a little Alpine
town whose queer houses are clustered
about the parish church, and then the dark-
ness overtakes the daylight; in you go be-

neath the mountain, and presently, when
you come out again, there is the same little
Alpine town, with the same picturesque
houses and the same church spire in the
midst of them but now you see it through
the opposite window; or you look up, and
high aloft along the side ol the mountain
vou see a train going in the same direction
inw hich you are going, headed for Lucerne,
and the train above hurries into a tunnel
and your own tram plunges into another
tunnel, and presently in the darkness that
train conies rushing past headed for Milan!
In one place there is a tunnel above a tun-
nel, so that you enter tbc mountain near the
l'ottom and come out near the top, having
described the tur: of a corkscrew.

SIOKXIJ.-- .:KG the mountains.
!ut tLe daylight is as wonderful as the

!arkuess. The niountaius tower upon every
ride with their top;; among the fixed stars.
Down pour the mountain torrents, half blue
water and half foam, tumbling from cliff to
era;, sometimes tailing like a bride's veil,
sometimes hurrying over the great stones at
the bottom of a tleep ravine. There is snow
along the summits, but the mountain sides
are green with great forests, and the grass
grows in the beautiful vallevs soft as a
lawn. Sometimes the Alps are so high tbat
you can hardly see the tops out of the car
window. Sometimes the winding valleys
are so long and open that you can look back
along them for many a green mile. People
live in these high places. Swiss cottaces,
like the pictures, are set among the hills.
They are built of heavy timbers, and the
roofs are l:den with big stones, like the roofs
of the houses in the Tyrol, to keep the
shingles from blowing off. .

.ti last we get to me uine jnsre, upon
whose shores is built the city of Lucerne. Jt
is the height of the season' Everybody's
in Lucerne. It is said of Home that ifyoti
stay there long enough yon will meet every?
body you ever knew. That may be equalhr
true ot Lucerne. " I have been finding Pitw-bur- g

on the hotel registers almost everrt
where this summer. Lucerne is no excep-- .
tion. Uo less than nine good people. priv--
ileged to write "Pittsburg" after their
names, are spending Sunday beside these
pleasant waters.

I hope that some of the Pittsburgers found
out the meaning of tbat queer bit of carving
beside the door of the old church. I could
make nothing of it. There is a fierce fight
going on. A castle is being attacked and
stoutly defended. And in the background
halt a dozen robust and horrible-lookin- g

brigands, with beards of most grewsome cut,
are glaring over the top of a high board
fence. It is very interesting and unintel-
ligible.

A SERMON IN THE OLD CHUBCH.

I could understand the sermon better,
ihough the priest was preaching in German.
It must have been a good sermon, for the
rhurch was crowded with hearers, though
the hour was early. There were many

men. Even the little children
e raed to know that sometBing of a sober

character was going on, for they clung to
their mothers' skirts and kept still silence.
A good many of the congregation carried
.unch baskets. They had come to hear mass
in J to listen to the Sunday sermon before
starting .ff for a Sunday picnic.

The road beside the old church, past the
i.ulpturcd brigands, winds up a lair hill,

along shady lanes and pleasant paths, and
leads to the "Drei Linden," where you get
a fine view. You can see the picturesque
t" d, with its quaint old bridges, and its
line of gray towers set along the angles of
its ancient wall, and the lake lies blue be-
side t, and there are snow-cappe- d moun-tun- s

in the background, and on the left
r ps the peak ot the Highi, and on the
i .'lit nnvns the black cliff of Pilatus. As

i dc cecd you pass a placard which in-

to ni- - ou lor how many centimes a foot you
i, tiuv land on that pleasant hillside, with

an mat view otKy and hill thrown m 1

The best thing in Lucerne unless the
weai v traveler were to name the Schweiger-ho-f

Hotel is the great lion, designed by
Thorwaldsen, and cut in the face or the liv-
ing rock, larger than life. Above, the
vines grow overhanging the grotto of the
lion; beneath in a pool of
water the hungry swans are sailing
about The lion lies wounded and dying,
a great spear broken in his side, his paw
even in death protecting the lilies of France. aThere are people chattering and children
jd iviug. The man who keeps the garden
where the queer stones are which some old
glacier scooped out into strange shapes, is
passing around his persuasive handbills.
The church bells are ringing. But you
look at

THAT GEEAT OKAY LION

and read the list of Swiss names written
in a roll of honor upon the rock beneath,
and your thoughts go back to those fierce
days in Paris when that guard of Helve-
tian stood at the post of duty and
looked death in the face, and never thought
ot playing coward. It was a fine, brave
deed that they did, and their memorial set
in this great rock is the stateliest monu-
ment in Europe. There is nothing in West-
minster Abbey equal to it. It is worth
more than Nelson's column in Trafalgar'
Square and Napoleon's arch in the Champs
jiiv&t-t- s vui logeiner.

Evert dv ho visits Lucerne goes bv
s.eauierto Flueien and by railroad up the
Bighi, and so sees the most beautiful lake inEurope and enjoys the sensation of climb-tucanA- lp

without climbing. Lake Lu-
cerne owes its reputation for beauty to its
.bores. You journey over the blue waters

among the green mountains. And if there
is a company of Swiss peasants on board the
boat, as there was when we made the trip,
and ir they nave a brass band with then!
and are in good voice, as they were that fine
day, you will get a concert "which is worth
hearing. The railroad up the Bighi is as
6teep as the Mount "Washington incline, but
you go up in a railroad car with an engine.
Each engine takes one car, and pushes
from behind, and up you go as il you were
climbing a spire of Cologne Cathedral,
higher and higher, getting wider and wider

views ot country, until you get among the
clouds. You look off the peak of the Bighi,
when the clouds will let you, and you can
see a great stretch, more than a hundred
miles in length, of snow-cla- d Alps. Yon
look down, when the clouds do not drift in
between you and the view, and there is the
country like a colored map. The lakes are
blue as a blue ribbon, the fields are green,
with squaresjof yellow where the grain is
growing, little towns are clustered here and
there, and between them reach the gray thin
lines of road. And then the mists float past
and draw a close Teil over the picture. The
sun shines in a perfectly blue sky over your
head, the clouds are beneath you.

BEAUTIFUL 12TTEKLAKKN.

From Lucerne the way goes over Brunig
Pass to Interlaken. Interlaken is beauti-
ful for situation. The little town lies in the
heart of the great mountains, between two
of the loveliest of all lakes. From its long,
wide, shaded street vou see the white shin
ing of the Jungfrau, the fairest of the Alps.

One day we hired an einspanner and
drove out to Grindelwald. That is where
the glacier is. The road is hot and dusty.
The real Swiss weather is spending the
summer in England this year. The
August ot Italy is passing its vacation in
the Alps. But all along the road runs a
river of ice water! Here is a pretty good
sized river, rushing and tumbling about over
the rocks, making a great noise, and the
river is nothing but melted ice. It comes
from the great glacier. By and by, at Grin-
delwald, you climb up the side of the moun-
tain, over the ttones which the glacier
dropped here ages ago, and yon look in at
the gorge which the ice has worn in the
rock, out of which pours that- - chill river,
and you get up to the beginning of the
glacier.
CJThe sun seems hot enough to cook by, yet
here is a wide field of ice and snow, reach-
ing away over the mountain. If you choose
to have a rope tied about your waist, with
the other end tied about the guide's waist,
in case either of you should slip, you can
take an alpenstock and find out just how far
away the ice reaches, iou can enjoy toe
singular sensation of having your head
scorched and yonr feet frozen at the same
moment Even if you decline such a labo-
rious experience, you can still adventure
into the ice cave, which prudent men, watch-
ful of centuries, have dug in the glacier, and
you can leave the fierce sun outside and
have a roof of ice and a floor of ice, and
walls of ice, nobody knows how many feet
thick. And then you will buy some edel-
weiss, which you might have h'ad the glory
of gathering for yourself, if you had tried
the rope and alpenstock journey, and will
climb down again over the broken rocks,
talking painful and broken German with
your guide, and the einspanner will take
you back to Interlaken. G. H.

TOO WELL FILLED.

A Ble Man Officiating; In a Little Man's
Fulplt.

"You have often heard of the Bev. Mr.
Blank being away and his pulpit being
'filled' by a supply," said a gentleman on
the street i&te last evening, "but have you
ever beard of a case where the supply
'slopped over?' I attended a church to-

night where there was a case of this kind.
The regular pastor happens to be very small
of stature, while the gentleman who took
his place was a very tall man. As a result
the Bible stand was entirely too low and bad
to be spliced. First, a large family bible
was placed on the stand, then came two
rows of library books, three high, and still
the tall minister had to stoop a little. The
man who makes an adjustable pnlpit that
any sized man will just 'fill' will make a
little tortune for himself and supply a long
felt want."

THEY WOJPX BBEAZ THE TBTST.

Four Clilcnfionm Deny Tlint They Were to
Start a Distillery.

Chicago, September 14. Neslon Mor-
ris, P. D. Armour, S. W. Z. Allerton and
Peter Fuller united in announcing y,

over their own signatures, that they have
no intention of becoming interested in any
manner in distillery projects. A statement
was recently spread broadcast that the four
were about to start an immense distillery at
Kansas City, or some other point on the
Missouri river, with the intention of break-
ing up the whisky trUBt

It was this report which has drawn forth
the explicit declaration from the four big
packers.

BOUND TO EUL HIMSELF.

Foiled on tLc Flrit Attempt, He Succeeded
the Srcond Time.

Seattle, "Wash., September 14. The
most deliberate suicide ever known in the
city occurred this afternoon when an un-

known man threw himself in front of a coal
train. The engineer, however, stopped the
train before it reached the man.

The would-b- e suicide then waited until
the passenger train came along, when he got
on the track again and was run over and
horribly mutilated.

PULLED THEOUGH A FEHCE.

A Farmer Bndlr Used Up While Trying to
Drive Wild Coif.

Flemington, N. J., September 14.
John Cavalier, ot Hamden, undertook, to
break in a pair of green colts, hitched to a
plow on wheat ground, yesterday, and
wrapped the lines about his body. The
colts became frightened and ran awav, drag-
ging Cavalier all over the field, and 'finally
pulling him through a stout "worm" fence.
Cavalier's legs and collar bone were fract-
ured, and he received internal injuries.

A PETBHTED SKELETON.

The Remains of An Unknown Fount! to IlnTe
Turned tn Hone.

Foltonville, H. Y., September 14.
Yesterdav while workmen were engaged
digging lor a foundation for a building they
unearthed a skeleton ot a human body. The
bones were petrified and there were no evi-
dences of burial in a coffin. It is thought
by old residents that the body was buried
secretly years ago when a hotel'stood on the
site.

Entitled to the Beit.
All are entitled to the best that their money

will tiny, so every family sbonld have, at once,
bottle of the best family remedy, Syrup of

Fics, to cleanse the system when costive or bil-
ious. For sale in 50c aud 1 00 bottles by allleading druggists.

Casey's Old Log Cabin Bye is highly
recommende'd by physicians for medicinal
purposes, as it is a pure, unadulterated old
Monongahela whisky of ripe age and pleas-
ant flavor. For sale by T. D. Casey & Co.,
971 Liberty st

Fld.Iiiunn'd New Cloak Department
Offers blue chevron jackets, satin-finishe-

Hussar fronts, with pressed plush collars
and facings; the same style in black
cheviot, trimmed with fine Persian cloth, at
515.

Fancy Silks.
Black silks, colored silks, velvets and

plushes; all kinds.
Unable & Shustek, 33 Fifth ave.

Ladle' suit Pnilor.
Dresses in all the new effects.

Pabcels & Jones.
JIT 29 Fifth ave. of

B.&B.
Scotch plaids genuine elan tar-

tans newdiagonal cheviotte weave. 51 00 a
yard. Boggs & Buhl.

Fleishman's New Clonk Department
Offers elegant tailor-mad- e coats, double-breaste- d,

of
made of extra fine cheviots and

diagonalr, at 512 50, worth 516 50.

ofAstrakhan Capet.
Choice at only $5 each.

Kxasle & SEUSTEB, 35 Fifth ave.
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REED'S STRONG GRIP.

The Standing of Blaine as a Party

Leader Now Challenged by

ANOTHER MAN FfiOM MAIHE.

Tha Speaker Regarded as a Formidable

Eiral of the Flamed Knight

Iff THE RACE FOR THE PRESIDENCI

rrKOM X STAFF CORRESPONDENT .1

"Washington, September 14. The re-

markable of Speaker Beed to
Congress has produced a political compli-
cation in the State of Maine that will almost
undoubtedly lead to something politically
dramatic in the not distant future. For the
first time in long Years the standing of
James G. Blaine is challenged as the most
conspicuous political figure in Maine, and
not only in Maine but in the whole country.
It is the opinion of some very astute poli-

ticians that Big Tom Beed has a stronger
grasp upon the strict party men of his party
than any other man in the country. That
he will capture outright or hopelessly divide
the little delegation of six from the State ot
Maine in the nex'- - National Convention, is
the opinion of everybodv. To say nothing
of his real political strength as compared
with tbat of Blaine, he is in active politics
and Blaine is not. He can lay plans and
pull wires for the nomination and Blaine
cannot, on account of his relations with the
head of an administration who will certain-
ly be a candidate himself for the renomina-tio- n.

Blaine is a man of immense re-

sources, however, and if he wants a nomina-
tion which he refused two years ago when
he might have had it for the saying, he will
be a dangerous if not fatal antagonist to any
who enter the lists with him.

But Heed's power as a leader and manager
is only beginning to be known. His dra-
matic and memorable and
policy as Speaker of the House is but be-

ginning to be appreciated, and now that it
is emphasized by his by the
largest majority ever given him, he may be
expected to grow in popularity and power
in his party with a rapidity and certainty
mat win oe aimcutt to counteract.

Reeu'a Mronc Rule.
The wisdom of the election of Beed to the

Speakership of the House has been demon-
strated almost eyery day of the session.
"When that memorable contest was on; when
the Bepublicans for the first time in many
years were called on to select the chief off-
icer of the House, the grave question of rev-
olutionizing the rules did not confront-th- e

members. It was not talked of, not consid-
ered, and would not have been
understood if it had been, because
it required a deal of study and
argument to convince even many Bepublic-
ans after the revolution had been brought
to a successful conclusion. It is admitted
now that none of the candidates who op-
posed Beed would have been equal to the
crisis. They would have had the will, but
not the courage nor the tact. Beed more
than sized up the situation. When many
of the leading Bepublicans quailed in the
face of the storm that was raised, and
showed a disposition to soften and retreat,
Beed did not swerve the breadth of a
hair, never discovered a nervous tremor,
never allowed a quiver of the voice sug-
gestive of the least excitement, never for a
moment lost that equanimity that is one
of his distinguishing peculiarities, hut by
nis caimnesn ano occasional quiet sarcasm
and irony urged his furious opponents to
greater exhibitions of senseless rage; and
the blunders resulting from their frenzy
were always turned to good account.

The record of those January days stands
unparalleled in the annals of Congress.
The tactics proposed by the Democrats were
well known. They made no secret of their
determination to obstruct the trialof every
one of the contested election cases and to
prevent the passage of a tariff bill. The
shrewdest correspondents on the Bow pre-
dicted that it would be a Congress of filibus-
tering, and that no legislation not wanted by
the minority wonld be enacted by the major-
ity. To prevent the revolutionary minority
from obstructing the majority at every turn,
under the operation ot antiquated rules, the
rules were changed to give the Speaker the
power to determine when motions were dila-
tory to refuse to entertain them after tbey
became so, and to prevent the breaking of a
quorum oy the refusal of members to vote
by counting members present and not
voting.

Hare Political Bravery.
The pages of the Record containing the

history of the last week of January and the
first weeks of February, are an illustration
of the bravery, ability and judicial poise of
one man such as cannot be found elsewhere
In the books of the proceedings of a parlia-
mentary body. The scenes of disorder
which were coincident with the first pro-
cedure of the Speaker to "count a quorum,"
are without their counterpart even in the
days of the discussion of the questions aris-
ing Irom slavery. Time after time as the
Speaker refused blandly to' entertain
motions that were grow mossy with
age in the mouths of fillibnsterers, and
proceeded to count a quorum by calling out
the names of those present and not voting,
be was interrupted with violent epithets
and the most insulting personalities ever
heard on the floor of the House. He was
never ruffled for one moment He would
wait for the volume of shouts and epithets
to subside, and calmly continue to call out
the names, occasionally making a courteous
request tbat the Mouse be in order. Spring-
er, of Illinois, was one of the noisiest and
most insulting of the Democrats, and yet
the harshest word the Speaker said to him
at any time was: "Will the gentleman
from Illinois now kindly allow the House
to proceed?"

Bepeatedly when the Speaker requested
the House to proceed in order the turious
Democrats would shout back: "We are in
order. It is you who arc out of order."

Next to Springer, Bynum was probably
the most obstreperous. On one occasion this
colloquy occurred:

The Speaker The gentleman from Indi-
ana will be in order.

Mr. Bynum The gentleman from Indi-
ana is in order. I propose, Mr. Speaker, to
stand here in behalf of the rights of the
constituency I represent on this floor. You,
sir, nave violated more than anv man on
this floor parliamentary rules, parliamentary
practice. You may consummate what you
have undertaken to do. Yon have the power,
backed up by a mob. . Applause and cheer-
ing Ion the Democratic side.

The Speaker Gentlemen will refrain
from expressions of opinion.

Mr. Bynum They may well refrain Mr.
Speaker. The people of the country are
witnessing the arbitrary, outrageous and
damnable rulings otthe chair, in defiance of
parliamentary law, in defiance of right and I
justice. They have spoken through the fits
press or the country, and they have spoken
in condemnation of these proceedings which
will bury you beyond resurrection. a

And much more to the same effect. But
let us stop there. The funeral occasion is me
over, but the corpse is wonderfully alive as
and vigorous.

I don t think Mr. "Bynum, or any of the
Democrats, like to turn back to those pages

the Record. To read them now, the
frenzied shout of Springer and Bynum and
Crisp and Mills and Bland and McMillan,
sound like the tales of idiots, full of sound
and fury, but signifying nothing. Every up.frank and fair man among them long ago
admitted the good sense of the revolution
that was brought about in the management

the House, no matter how much it
galled them at times, even as many of
then admitted at the time that the rules
adopted by Beed should have been the rules

the House long ago. Bnt this Demo-
cratic outcrraiid Unparalleled abuse earn only
.Beed opportunity to show his abilities' as a
master of men. He not only conquered.

but he showed the possession of a vast re-

serve force that would have been equal to
even greater emergencies. It proved that
this big, lumbering, lazy-looki- fellow,
with a rasping, nasal voice .and no preten-
sion --tn oratory, but who was always as
ready for any crisis as though be had
learned his lesson by note, is a man who,
though conspicuously appreciated by his
constituents at the polls, is yet to be known
at his lull value; and certain to be a great
figure in the counsels of the nation in those
years of terrible trial that are to come. It is
perfectly natural that under the circum-
stances he should lie considered a dangerous
rival by Blaine and Hale, for the political
control of the State. The followers of the
Plumed Knight no more sneer at the sug-
gestion that Beed and his friends may
master the State, and a common answer to
the query: "Who will be the Kepublican
candidates for President and Vice Presi-
dent in 1892?" is

"Beed and McKinley."
E. "W. L.

A MIRROR OF THE WORLD.

MAMMOTH COLLECTION OF NEWS IN

DISPATCH.

Graphic Account of Events In Other Lands
Full Report) of Occuri ences nt Home

A Treasure of Literary and Artistic
Matter.

Progressive American journalism was typi-
fied yesterday in the handsome 20 pages, spark-
ling with column after column ot attractive
features, tbat made up In-
cluding a complete compendium of everything
going on In too world, entertaining stories,
poems and sketches, accompanied by excellent
illustrations, formed one of the choice features.
Below Is a brief mention of the news from all
quarters:

Foreign.
Informer McDermott spoke of revelations

which might involve Sir William Harcourt
and Gladstone.. ..Emperor Francis Joseph, of
Austria, camo out as an advocate for the abo-

lition of capital pnniBhment....The clergy boy-
cotted Dillon's Irish friends.. ..Consul General
New sailed for America.... Miss Letter, the
Chicago heiress, was reported to be engaged to
Sir Arthur llall.... Sixteen English soldiers
refused to answer the roll call and were sen-
tenced to two years' imprisonment.. ..John
Dillon is to oe subpoenaed to testify in the

divorce case.... France was said to
be in need of American grain... .Alarm is caused
by Cardinal Manning's health.. ..Because
the Prince of Wales favors Baron Hirscn, the
wealthy Moravian Hebrew, he caused trouble
among English aristocrats. . . .After three trials.
William Judge, a starving young London
laborer, killed himself in prison by keeping his
face in a basin of water and covering bis bead
with a blanket.. ..England prohibited the im-
portation of Spanish rags. ...Sicily is greatly
agitated over the American Consul's report of
bandit outrages.. ..Romantic elopements from
Ireland took place.. ..Germany and Italy in-

creased their euarantecs to support Austria in
the event of Russia invading the Balkans....
Socialists are making immense efforts to
spread their doctrines.. ..Great demonstra-
tions occurred in Buenos Ayres over the change
in the Presidency.. ..The London edition of
the New York Herald suspended.. ..Very lit-
tle blood was drawn during the recent French
duels.... Bitter disputes are caused bv the Bou- -
langist revelations. Ivlns,
of New York, said m London that Tammany
will be beaten this fall.

Domestic.
Quay surprised the Senate by delivering a

powerful eulogy on Samuel J. Randall. ...The
tariff bill is being rushed through the Ways
and Means Committee. ...No official informa-
tion of the Barrundia shooting was
received at Washington.... New York poker
sharps were cleaned out by simple savages....
The Central road said to ask a pledge from Its
employes never to strike.. ..Smuggler Wed-hnrs- t,

whose paste jewels were taken, will re-

turn to England.. ..Irish Parliamentarians an-
nounced their intention to visit America...-- .

Three passengers Were killed by a Deadwood
excursion train wreck....The State Auditor of
Kentucky refused $2,000 to grant a license to lot-
teries.. . .Secretary Widdom and President Har-
rison discussed the seridns financial situation....
Real Estate Broker Weils, of San Francisco,
was neatly swindled byfavoman, or a man in
disguise. ..The federation with other railroad
employes will be the main issue at the coming
PittsDurg convention of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers Secretary Rusk
spoke about the money scare..
William K. Cameron, of Virginia, left the Re-
publican party on occount of the force bill....
The Berks County "Republican Convention
was lively....Political events in all parts
of tho country .... Allen, the Nashvfllo
embezzler, squared with the bank
of which he was teller Prof.
Putnam designed a mammoth ethnographical
musenmforthe World's Fair..The plans of
the proppsed window glass trust were unfolded
at Chicago.. ..Harrison held areceptiou for
Grand Army men at Cresson....MIsissippIans
are opposed to the Australian ballot law.

IiOcnl.
At a large massmeetmg in the Opera House

Senator Ingalls ind other speakers opened the
Republican campaign in Pittsburg.... Colored
people in the South came here dazzled with
visions of wealth. ..Coachman William Eckerts
went away to play tho races, but an astonished
clergyman broke up the cabby's game.. ..Rock
Point veterans expect Harrison at tbe re-

union.. ..Chemical analysis of Southside
water showed that it contained diluto sewage.
....An Alabama manufacturer came to Pitts-
burg for men to work In the South.
merits of electrocution and hanging wero
tested by a vote at tbe .Exposition... .Musical
matters were folly detailed Society nows
completely recorded.. ..Indications of an ap-
proaching cold wave shown... .A d

girl arrived from Westmoreland county....
A severe storm was predicted to strike the city
in a few davs....A special Cincinnati train for
theatrical people was put on tbe Baltimore and
Ohio road for Saturday nights.. ..Mattnew Gil-
christ Shot himself in the East End. ...The
price of apples is very high. ...Tbe failure ot
the Penn Bank was blamed on President Rid-
dle and Cashier Reiner The police raided a
pokerpartyofsevenatl715Wright'slaIlev....An
impertinent dude was knocked out at the Fort
Wayne station In Allegheny by a stylish young
lady who flipped him around on tbe end of a
crook-handle- d umbrella.. ..Industrial matters
given in full... .A hidden foe cut Albert Will-
iams terribly on tho forehead with a piece of
pot thrown at George A Alacbetn & Co'.'s glass
factory.

Dyspepsia
Intense Suffering .for 8 Tears-Resto- red

to Perfect Health.
Few people have suffered more severelv from

dyspepsia than Mr.E.A.McMahon,a n

grocer of Staunton. Va. He says: --Before 1878
was in excellent health, weighing over 200

pounds. In that year an ailment developed into
acute dyspepsia, and soon I was reduced to 162
pounds, suffering burning sensations in the
tomacn, palpitation of tbe heart,

Nausea and Indigestion
could not sleep, lost all heart in my work.had

of melancholia and for days at a time 1
would have welcomed death. I became morose,
sullen and irritable, and for eight years life was

burden. 1 tried many physicians and many
remedies. One day, a workman employed by

suggested that I take Hood's Ssrsaparilla,
It had cured his wife of dyspepsia. I did so,

and before taking tbe whole of a bottle I be-
gan to

Feel Like a New Man.
The terrible pains to which I had been sub-
jected, ceased, tbe palpitation of the heart sub-
sided, my stomach became easier, nausea dis-

appeared, aud my entire system began to tonn
With returning strength came activity of

mind and body. Before tho fifth bottle was
taken I had regained my former weight and
condition. I am well and I ascribe it to
aking Hood's Sarsaparilla,"

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, JI; six for 85. Prepared

by O. L HOOD & OO., Lowell, Mass. .

100 Doses One Dollar

PURSE STRINGS OPEN.

SECRETARY WINOOM PROPOSES TO PUR-

CHASE FOUR PER CENT BOND8

To the Amount of 816,000.000 tf n Rea
aonnble Price Is Asked Prepayment ot
Intorot an Currency 6' Belief far tba
Mnrkct.

New York, September 14. Secretary
Windom left the Fifth Avenne Hotel this
evening for Wiliiamstown, Mass., to go to
his family. He received but lew callers at
the hotel during tbe day, and in the after-
noon he announced to representatives of the
press the plan he had devised for the relief
of the stringency in the money market.

As a result of his conference with the
bank presidents and financiers at the ry

on Saturday, Secretary Windom
said i hat he had decided to receive proposals
for the sale of 4's to the amount of $16,000,-00- 0,

the proposals to be received at the
Treasury Department in Washington at 12
o'clock, Wednesdav next These bonds the
Secretary will purchase if a reasonable price
is asked for them. At the same time Secre-
tary Windom will ofler to prepay for three-fourt-

of a year interest on currenoy 6's.
The announcement of these offers will

come from Washington over the Secretary's
signature on Wednesday morning, where it
will be officially formulated.

Secretary Windom said that it was not
usual for statements of the above kind to be
made before they emanated officially from
"Washington, but, owing to the anxiety of
so many of the business men to know what
was going to be done by the Treasury De-
partment in the premises, he thought it
best to announce beforehand his intentions,
although it was Sunday.

A IHSER STARVES TO DEATH.

A Man Worth Thousands of Dollars Dies
tn Filth and Wretchedness.

New Yobk, September 14. lit a dark,
filthy box of a room on the second floor of
a tenement house at No. 219 East One Hun-
dred and Second street an old man died from
exhaustion yesterday, caused by lack of
proper food, which he was too miserly to
buy, although in the room and almost with-
in reach of the dirty lounge upon which he
breathed his last were concealed bank books
in which several thousand dollars were re-

corded to his credit. Besides this, it was
developed after the discovery of his death
that he had been the owner of no less than
three tenement houses.

The wretched old man, whose insanegreed
of gold had deadened all other senses, was
discovered from papers found in the room to
be Gustav A. Tuchel. Until then no one in
tbe tenement had known his name. He had
lived for 11 months in the filthy, box-lik- e

room, for which he paid $7 a month. Be-
side the ragged,, sofa on which he died a
small, rusty stovewas the only furniture.

P0UB KILLED BY LIQHTNUia.

An Electric Bolt's Destructive Work Anions
n Gone ol Laborers.

White Plains, N. Y., September 14.
A terrific thunder storm took place at
Sodam, near Brewster, on the Harlem Kail-roa- d,

at 3 F. M. yesterday. At the new
Sodam reservoir there is an Italian shanty.
While the storm prevailed 100 Italians hud-die- d

in tbe building. The lightning was
sharp and quick, and filled them with ter-

ror. They had been quartered there but 15
minutes, when a stroke of lightning killed
four of them. The others, crazed with fear,
rushed belter skelter from the building.
Tbe shanty was not injured in the least.

A half mile from the fatal scene a woman
who was doing housework was stunned by a
shock ot lightning during the storm, and
she has not vet recovered.

Fleishman's New Cloak Department
Offers black and blue chevron jackets (this
is one of the most stylish jackets of the sea-
son) at $13 50, cheap at $20.

This Week! This Week!
Great sale this week at Knable &

Shuster's, 35 Fifth ave,

MABRIED.
GREATRAKE COOPER On Sabbath,

September 14, 1890, at 6 P. M., by the Rev. Will-
iam A.. Stanton, pastor of Shady Avenue
Church, Miss Birdie, daughter of the late
Captain H. N. Greatrake, to Addison G.
Coopeb, both of this city. No cards.

DIED.
DINKEK-- On Friday, September 12, 1890,

Catubine Dixker, aged 69 years, t months,
at the residence of her George C.
Roll, No. 3935 Forbes street, Oakland.

Funeral services on Monday at 10 o'clock A.
x. Interment private at later hour. 2

HATJENSTEIN. On Saturday, September
13, J05 P. Jt.. MARY Mahoabetta, wife of
Andrew Hauenstein, St., aged 70 years and 5
months.

Funeral from late residence, 179 Third street,
Thirty-firs- t ward, on Tuesdat, at 2 P. ar.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend. 2

HAUSER On Sunday. September 14, 1890,
Anna Katheeine, wife of William Hanser.
daughter ot Mrs. Elizabeth butter, aced SS
years, 20 days.

Funeral from her late residence. East street
extension, Allecheny, on Tuesday, September
16, at 3 P. M. Friends of the family are re-

spectfully invited to attend. 2
JOHNSON At Washington, Pa., on Friday,

September 12, 1890, at 7 P. M., the Rev. 3. R.
Johnson, D. D.

Funeral Monday, September 15, at 1:30
p.m. 2

RAINEY On Saturday evening, September
13, ac his residence, 525 Park avenue, bASIUEL
M. Kainey, in bis 62d year.

Funeral services MONDAY AFTERNOON at 2
o'clock. Interment private.

SHAFFER On Sunday, September 14, 1890,
at 6 p. m.. Elizabeth Ross, wife of the Rer.
uacoo a. nuaner.

Funeral services will be held at the residence
of her John L. Brown. 402 Rebecca
street, Allegheny, Monday evenino,
September 15, at 8 o'clock. Interment private,
Tuesday.

Washington (Pa.) evening paper please copy.
WEST At Homestead, Pa., on Saturday

morning, September 13, 1890, Matthew Al-
bert, son of Samuel G. and Mary S. West,
aged 18 years.

Funeral Monday afternoon, September
15, at 2 p.m.

WHITESELL. Sunday, at 5:40 o'clock A. M.,
Isaac Whitesell, aged 78 years.

Fnncral Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock
from the residence of his danghter, Mrs. JD.
McKeag, 1S74 Secondavenue, Hazelwood.

YOUNG On Saturday. September 13, 1890,
at 4 o'clock P. Jr., at the residence of tbe par-
ents, No. 99 Roberts street, Leroy C, Infant
son ol a. u. ana oaaie J. xoung (nee Over),
aged 9 months.

Another little lamb has gone '
To dwell with Him who gave,

Another little darling babe
Is sheltered in the grave.

God needed one more angel child
Amidst His shining band,

And to He bent with loving smile
And clasped our darling's band.

Funeral services this day at 10 a. m.
Friends of the family respectfully invited to
attend. Interment private at a later hour.

ANTHONY MEYER,
(Successor to Meter, Arnold t Co Lim)
DNDEP.TAKEB AND EMBALMER.

Office and residence, 1131 Fenn avenue. Tele-
phone connection.

FLORAL EMBLEMS.
ORCHIDS AND ROSES OF RARE BEAUTY.

A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,
till SMITHFIELD ST."" Telephono 429. no20-Hvr- r

TO ORmOAL BUYERJS.
We oiler extra sizes in sbade and fruit trees.Hardy shrubs, roses, vines, bulbs. .Illustratedfan catalogue free. Choice flowers continuecheap. Telephone 239.

JOHKR. & A. MURDOCH,
50S SMITHFIELD ST.

selO-uw- r

"PEPKESENTEJJ IN PrTTSBUBX IN ISO.

Assets . . J9jjn,696;&,
Insurance Co. of North America.

iSSS aduted and paid by WILLIAM L forJONES. Fourth avenue. .:Ja3Q-s2--

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Don't Fail to See Our Display at
Exposition

You wilt sea goods never before broueht to
this city. Wo will show a PEARL NECK
LACE WORTH $12,000. Avery fine DIAMOND
worth $16,009. A fine, large OPAL worth $2,000,
and many other rare and beautiful gems. We
will bave one of our clerks at our stand, who
will take pleasure in showing any of the goods
on exhibition and giving any information de-
sired.

SHEAFEfi & LLOYD,
Successors to Wattles & Bheafer,

JEWELERS,
37 FIFTH AVENUE.

' Telephone 1933. T

AT LATIMER'S

'LINEN SALE.

Will be put on market 960 doz.
Towels, 12c; pare linen; a man-

ufacturer's surplus stock of

finest Damask. 250 pieces
Table Linen, 50c; full bleach.
This will call out ready buyers
from Hotels and Large House-

keepers. 681 dozen Napkins,
81 25, 24 inches square; these,
with other linen cloth attrac-
tions, will give us the business
in this line.

4

T. M. LATIMER,
138 and 140 Federal St,

45 and 46 South Diamond,

.Allegheny.
selU-M--

LADIES'
1 AND

CHILDREN'S

COTTON AND CASHMERE

HOSIERY.

To enumerate all the various kinds of Ho-
siery would require an entire page of thispaper. Onr STOCK EMBRACES EVERY
POSSIBLE THING THAT CAN BE
WANTED in the lino of

HOSIERY FOB LADIES',

MISSES',

ROLLICKING BOYS'
AKD

INFANTS' WEAR.

We are offering extraordinary values inlAdies' Black Cottons, Ladies' Black Cash-
meres and Boys Black Cotton. Visit bnr Ho-sler- y

Department and you will receive the mostpolite attention from competent salesmen andsalesladies, whether you buy or not.

H0RNE & WARD;
41 FIFTH AYE.

se9

' FINE
Plippnn fapfatQ
UliU 1U11 UUU1LULU

la Blacks and Blues, 26 inches long,
Fa tin finished, bound in braid, worth

10, will be sold this week as a
"Leader" at

ONLY $7.50.

Fleishman & Co.,

504. GOG and 608 Market St.
sela

Samuei. R. Baldwin. Johw S. Graham

Don't buy until you see tho celebrated

GOOD LUCK STOVES. RANGES and
GAS BURNERS.

Also Steel Ranges suitable for hotel, restaurant
and family use. Hold by dealers everywhere.

Manufactnred and for sale by

BALDWIN&GRAHAM,
No. 638 LibertySt, Pittsburg; Pa,,

Bole Apents throughout Western Pennsylvania
the famous Boynton Furnaces of New York.

Over 60.000 in use. ' T

KKW ADVERTISEMENTS

B.&B.
WEDDINGS.

Bridesmaids, or Maids of Honor,
herd's a chance, and such a chance
won't last long, to get your dresses
for such occasions.

24 INOH

Silk Crepe de Cliine,
Extra quality, at a most remark-
able bargain price.

85 Cents a Yard.
Cream, Pink, Light Blue, Vieux
Rose, Maize, Yellow, Tea Rose,
Tobac Beize, etc.

60-in- oh Invisible Plaid Effects,
Scotch Tweeds, 81 25.

60 INOH

Rough, Shaggy, Blanketing

Woolens,
But light in weight for tailor-mad- e
gowns at 81 50 that are stylish.

New 48-inc-h Otter Brown

CAMEL'S HAIR
In a new weave, 82 a yard. Also
same in a few other choice shades.

40 INCH

Camel's Hair Suitings,
Extra quality, choice shades, 75c.

50-inc- h Tailor Suitings, 81, 81 15,
81 20, 81 25 to 82 25.

Rough, Shaggy Cheviottes.
Solid colors 48 inch 75a

ASTRAKAN PLAIDS.

ASTRAKAN STRIPES.
81 25 and 81 50.

36-inc- h Plaids, double width, for
School Dresses, 25c, at American
Dress Goods Department.

l great Dargain purcnase and a
large purchase.

New Princess Cashmeres,
Fleeced lined, 10 cents, for House
Dresses and Wrappers in choice
styles and superior quality.

Double "Width Imported Plaids
and Stripes, 50c, 65c and 75c.

Paris Robes, 88 to 850.
Many new and elegant Dresses,

812 50 to 825, of which there are
no two alike.

BOGGS & BUHL,
ALLEGHENY.

se!5

PATENTS.
O. D. LEVIS, Solicitor of Patents.

131 Fifth avenue, above Smlthfielil. next Leader
office. (No delay.) Established 2) years.

.CJ-M- r

5EW

5"
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STRANGERS! VISITORS!
YOU'LL SURELY SAVE HONEY AT

LAIRD'S I

SlhssssittAiiiiB5

Seal Sacques Made New.
"With the approaching fall sea-

son we are already very busy in
our fur department Ladies should
therefore bring their old seal gar-
ments to us at once, as we will
'continue our summer prices until
September L

We can re-d- ye and make into
the fashionable short jackets at a
very moderate price. Old garments
too much worn to use intheir pres-
ent shape, can be made into beau-
tiful shoulder capes, either entirely
of seal or combined with Persians
or Astrakan.

Highest cash price paid for old
seal sacquea

PAULSON BROS.,
MANUFACTtlKING FURBIEKS.

441 Wood Street.
aulB-jrtr- r

GO SLOW

When buying furniture or car-

pets. Be sure you patronize a.
reliable house. At

KEECH'S
Every article is guaranteed as
to its quality, style and price.
Thousands of people have
found it and still find it to
their advantage to go to this
house. Why not you ? Try it.

KEECH'S,
923, 925 and 927 Penn Avenue

CASH OR CREDIT.
selo-jrw-

S7 ASD SIC. FULU

TEETH. gum. Elcpint sets, rina
flUlnn sspeclxltv. Vitalized
air oOc. UK. PHILLIPS. SOU

.Penn 'ave.. maes or repairs sets while 70await.
Open Sundars. mh3-M- 8

MILLION

u
515 Wood Street.

SHOE SALE -

NOW GOING ON!
t

fPUV,VUU iillU MUltf iHTIVlilgliailJl
Our stock was all purchased and made up during the dul

summer months and prior to the. recent sharp advance in the
Eastern leather market Customers may rest assured they
will get better goods, lower prices and better assortment at
Laird's than any other establishment in Pittsburg. Perfect
fitting; every pair warranted.

SUGGESTIVE OFFERINGS:
Thousands of pairs Children's choice School Shoes,

$1, $1.25, $1.50.
Thousands of pairs Boys' and Youths' Shoes, wear resist ers,

$1, $1.25, $1.50, $2.
Thousands of pairs of Ladies' Shoes,

' '
$1, $1.25,. $1.50, $1.75. .

Thousands of pairs of Ladies' Shoes at t
!

,

$2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4.
Thousands of pairs of Gents' Shoes,

$2,' $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4.
Thousands of pairs for a thousand different purposes, in a
thousand different styles and shapes, fine, medium and heavy
grades, ipr city and out-of-to- people.

Boston and Bay State Rubbers are the best, 3,000 cases
now in stock.

Hundreds of cases of Men's Calf, Oil Grain and Kip
Boots, at prices far below real value.

Retail Dealers are requested to call at our Wholesale
House, 515 Wood street, and see present stock.

W.M. LAIRD'S
Mammoth Shoe Stores,

406, 408 and 410 Market Street, and 433 Woid Stmt.
Wholesale Warehouse,

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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